
I “ The influence ol the Holy Father correct mletakee and point to higher with othere to art at cnee eincerely 
knowe no national boundarlee and aime le the convention lteelf. It hae and kindly. Nevertheless, troth la 

I U strong In England also. Hie great been arranged lot this purpose. It divine and absolute, and tf all dutlee 
I spiritual prestige muet be conceded le there that Catholics must eteadtiy the love and practice ol truth ranks 

by all countries. Hence the appoint- strive to make possible the more per- Bret and highest.—Truth, 
t ment ol a Dutch Ambassador to the tect realization in all their societies 
A Vatican would be not only the Ini- ol the great Catholic Ideals ol uni- 

‘i filling ol a long neglected, great and versai, learleee and unselfish cooper- 
ideal duty towards the Catholic tel- atlon tor the promotion ol Catholic 
low-citliene. but aleo, under exist- interests, the propagation ol our 
ing circumstances, an act of peace holy Faith and the welfare ol our 

! and wisdom, not to say a meeting Ol native land.—America.
BF | an urgent demand of the times,"— 
f SI. Paul Bulletin. *

the hall empty flack, which was not 
broken, was in evidence.

Some weeke later an old woman 
attired In mourning visited the 
studio, and gave her name to the 
photographer.

" I heard you took a photograph of 
my sen a while back," she said. " I 
want it."

The photographer tried, to protect 
the memory ol hie customer.

“ It wasn't a vary good picture," 
he explained. “ Maybe you've got 
an old one at home ; send that down, 
an' I'll copy It tor you without 
charge."

" But I want the one he had taken 
laat," she insisted.

The photographer still hesitated. 
He wm a good man, and he had a 
gentle mother ol whom this woman 
in black reminded him.',

" I'd—I d rather not make the pic
ture up lor you," he told her ; " it's 
not good. You won't like it at all. 
The truth is,” he added desperately, 
" he had it taken with a bottle ol 
liquor to hie mouth."

" That's just why I want it," said 
the mother. " You see, I've got an
other eon."—C. E. World.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON i me

of sues
iBY B1V. V. FBFPBBC 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PHNTBOÇST

" Cooiider the lilies ol the field, how they glow.’
(Matth. vi. a») »

Many man who reject the re
vealed Word ol Ood turn their atten
tion to nature, and maintain that the 
contemplation ol its beauties 
awakens within them iaelings ol de
votion. This is quite possible, as 
God speaks to us through all His 
creatures, but whoever Helene only 
to their voices can never attain to a 

y true knowledge ol God. If it were 
dtherwiee, no one would know Him 
better than the savage tribes, who 
are born under the shade of ancient 
trees and grow up surrounded by the 
wonders ol nature. It is true that 
God's voice la heard in nature, but it 
la easily misunderstood, it no other 
call is heeded. We see this in the 
case ol the Greeks and Romans, who 
Indeed perceived the presence ol a 
Divine force in the rustling ol leaves, 
the soughing ol the wind, the ripple 
ol the brooks and rivers, as well as 
in the roar ol the waves, but they 
made the mistake cf ascribing each 
tingle phenomenon ol nature to a 
distinct deity. The voice that 
speaks to us through nature is intel
ligible only il God has previously 
spoken to us through revelation.
This was the case in Paradise, where 
natural beauties, far surpassing 
any that we know, appealed to the 
hearts of our first parents ; but all 
the sweet eights and sounds would 
have remained unintelligible, had not 
God Himself, as we read in Holy 
Scripture, instructed Adam. When- 

therefore, guided by God's 
hand, and by Hie holy religion, we 
go forth into the open country, the 
voice ol nature makes itself clearly 
heard, and we understand its mean
ing ; it leads us to God, and not 
away from Him. This is true, not 
only when we are walking amidst 
beautiful scenery, but whenever we 
examine any natural object, or study 
the natural sciences, which are 
really useful only il we are guided 
by a true recognition ol God's power.

In to-day's gospel we read how 
Chriet told His disciples to look at 
nature : " Consider the lilies ol the 
field." He did not refer to things 
necessary for the maintenance of 
lile, such as corn, but He pointed to 
the lilies, the wild flowers that 
adorned the meadows. " Consider 
the lilies ol the field, how they 
grow.” Ae far as you know they 
serve only to delight your eyes, and 
yet God preserves them ; small and 
insignificant as they may be, they 
are evidence ol His infinite love, for 
He even takes care that their beauty 
and fragrance shall be a source ol
joy and refreshment to His children. THE KITCHEN GR03 SHOP 
Let the eight of wild flowers remind An arti0le in a magazine says : 
you to be grateful to God tor His .. The home ia the proper plaoa tor 
infinite love and k ndnees. You a man to do his drinking- He should 
ought not merely to look at them t a hig m0Dey in the saloon, 
end be pleased with them, nor gather ln£ a high price for the liquor he 
them only to forget them and throw JLJ, a“d htiping the owner pay his 
them away ; no, you ought to con- ‘Botmong licen,e fee. Here is the 
eider them attentively and learn a for a married men, ad-
lassonsfrom them. In obedience to dieted tQ the „„„ ol intoxicating 
God’s will, the tiny plants grow from u ,0 do hi8 linking. Begin by 
‘h«,e1e<V°? shoot up, putting forth wile $2 with which to
little bade that gradually unfold and *urohBa'8 a ga,ltm ot whieky. Then 
become beautiful blossoms. They pBtronjza the wife exclusively when 
grow until they have fulfilled the £0Q want a drlnk. Pay her 16 cents 
purpose for which they were created. ’ ,ase tor each arink. Every one 
Thus, Bays our Saviour, should you knowa there are approximately sixty- 
learn from the lilies ol the field to nlne drinkB ln a gallon ol whisky, 
accomplish the task for which you when the first gallon is gone your 
were created. Just as the lowers wlte wlu have *8 to put away in the 
attain their physical perfection, so bank and enongh besides to buy a 
ought you to try to attain your spir- Becond gaUon ol iiqu0r to start in 
itual perfection, and constantly ad- business all over again. Keep this 
vance toward it. God has implanted tor a lew yeata aud Eoan your 
in you a tendency to etruggle up- wife wm have enough money to give 
ward, and there should be no inter- you a pt0p8r burial, should you die, 
ruption in yonr spiritual growth and and huy herself a house and lot, 
progress on the way to heaven. eduoaia y0ur children and marry a 
This is the lesson to be learned from decent maD..._St. Paul Bulletin, 
the lilies of the field and from every
tiny flower. We show our gratitude THE OTHER SON
to our merciful God best by conform- One day two well dressed, but 
ing to His holy will. Therefore let somewhat intoxicated, young men 
ue go forward, let us continually daggered into a Macon, Mo., studio, 
rise higher, and then wa shall be and said they wanted to have their 
acting in accordance with His bid- pictures taken.
ding, which makes itself known to " All right boys," said the photog- 
believere through the flowers of the rapher ; “ how do you want me to 
field. pose you ?"

Just as the lilies ol the field grow “ We'll 'ten to—(hie)—zat," one ol 
without laboring or spinning, so do the lads replied ; " won't we, Joey ?" 
we grow spiritually by God's grace. They pulled out a couple of 
Without Him we can do nothing, whieky flasks, and zigzagged over to 
but by the help ot Hie grace we can the back-ground screen. There they 
accomplish anything. The flowers arranged themselves, each with an 
cling with their roots to the earth, atm around the other's neck, while 
whence God supplies them with their free hands held their bottles to 
nourishment, and we, too, must cling their lips.
with all our might to Hie grace, " Now. shoot away, old man,” one 
which alone enables ue to grow and 0f the boys directed the photog- 
prosper. We muet cooperate with rapher.
grace, and then we shall continue to The .two young men lived back in
advance towards heaven ; this fact Is the country. Instead of taking the 
revealed to us in the character of that cars home they decided to walk on 
Lily to whom the Church applies the the track. On a curve around the 
words of Holy Writ ; “ As the lily hill one of the boys was run over 
among thorns, eo ia My love among ana killed by a train. At the inquest 
the daughters. (Cant. il. 2.) We all 
know this beautiful Lily, surpassing 
all other human beings in purity and 
goodness : she was addressed by the '. 
angel as blessed among women. In i 
comparison with her all others are : 
like thorns, but she alone was always 
free from even the smallest taint of 
sin. We all know and honor the name 
of Mary, and il we think ol her, we 
may assign a second meaning to the 
words, “ Consider the lily," and re
member how she grew in grace and 
in God's favor throughout her whole 
life. She was full cf grace and the 
Lord was with her, and she merited 
extraordinary graces by never failing 
•o make good use of all the grace 
that she received ; she co-operated 
zealously with it, and thereby at
tained to the glory that she now 
enjoys in God’s garden in heaven.
Yes, let us often look at Mary, the 
Lily beside the throne of God ; and i 
whenever we utter or hear her name j

L
j------- if You HaveA

RheumatismWorn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fruit-a-tlves” Write your name and address here

Name................................................
Address ..... ................................

1

1Palmkkton, Juno 20th, 1914.
"Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 

the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, "lam 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can."

Mrs. II. S. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers er sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SINCERITY AND TRUTH

MONTH OF CATHOLIC 
CONVENTIONS

And «end to Frederick Dyer. Dept. P135. Jwk- 
•on, Mich. Return mail will bring you My$1 Drafts to Try FREE and My FREE 
Book, »■ explained below.

Sincerity end truth ere virtual not 
easily exercised in social life. They

IslMl
bride, and being instituted end setup al of corporate spirit and energy. ?p . , dlieeeea aEd to en-

SS'SSS
The Anglican theory of unity la I the blood with a new thrill of energy 

knocked to pieces very neatly by Dr. through the entire social body. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Fay. He says : They are not therefore meaningless

The Anglican theory of unity then, I or useless. The Church hae ever 
"Closed till the Fall Season," is comee to this : Three hundred years gladly encouraged them and her dig 

the sign on a Presbyterian church on ago toe Anglican Church broke off nltarlei have willingly lent to them 
West Twenty third street. New York, communion with the remainder ol the prestige and support of their 
The neighborhood is not one ol the Catholic West, and since then presence. Such conventions, too, 
wealth, where the householders are has claimed to submit to and be are required for the planning and 
out of the city during the summer, judged by a Catholic Church that it arranging ol the year’s economy and 
Within four blocks, north and south, has itself created and which is a all the many details ot membership, 
and the same distance, east aud wait, mere figment of Anglican theologian*. | rule and governance, 
there are 80,000 men, women and The Catholic Church to which the
children, permanent residents ol the Anglicane appeal has not existence I show ?" is the query insistently 
vicinity. The Presbyterians among upon earth. The actual churches made. “ ‘ Ringing resolutions ’ ere we 
the 30,000 are not all rich enongh to I that go to make op this nebulous passed, a silence follows, and then 
be out of the city ‘ till the fall Catholic body repudiate Anglicaoiem, an continues as before." Were this 
season. " Therefore, these Presby deny its orders and sacraments and the whole story they still would have 
terians must go to some other Pres- condemn its formularies as heretical, | achieved important remits. They 
byterian church, if they wish to go | —Philedelnie Standard and Times, 
to a church offering their own form 
of service.

The coat of keeping the church 
open during the summer cannot be 
very great. The miniiter'e salary 
must be paid, whether or not the 
church ia open. Presumably the 
salaries of other attaches must alio 
be paid. What ie saved is the light-

cut OFF HERE

X. Mall This 
•' X Coupon

V\ Today
?i*fV

me on

Return post will 
bring you a regular 
One Dollar pair of
DYER FOOT DRAFTS,
the world - renowned 
Michigan External 
Treatment for Rheuma
tism of eveiy kind, te 5ÇT try FREE. No matter 

y ' how y°'J suffered,
•/■Tl nor how obstinate your

sfMÊ' -MÂWf case, 1 gladly take all 
ffig. At 's/7* * the r sk of fail

W/rff tv/ do just as 1 say, and

F.-'. D»«. C«r. ew.
fully satisfied with the benefit received, 

W// then you ran sen' me One Dollar. If 
not, keep your money. It is for you 

(T-y I to say which you'll do. You can see
j,// that 1 couldn't afford to make such aa

unusually liberal offer if my Drafts 
weren't almost always successful. 
In fact they are so good that thousands 
have written me that my Drafts cured 
them after all other means including 

e most expensive baths, had failed ; 
red them even after 30 and 40 years 

mg. You'll be astonished te 
t they'll do for you. The 

reasons underlying this ua-

-, rXJ
be all wise or almighty.

BUT SATAN IS ACTIVElet ne call to mind that her only aim 
ln life was to grow and increase in 
virtue and perfection. May her holy 
name encourage ne, tco, to do out 
best to make progress in all 
that is good ; not to stand still, 
nor to slip back into lukewarm 
nets, and indifference but to press 
forward and upward, always advanc 
ing on the way to heaven. May the 
most holy Virgin Mary, the Lily 
among thorns, obtain ns grace to act 
thus to-day and always. Amen.

uns VUHand Made Lace
From England That beautiful Lane, 

straight from the 
peasant workers of Bucks, England.

Due to the war these English peasant 
lace makers are in real need. Just or 
unjust, this struggle is not of their mak
ing, but the peace-loving folks are suffer
ers. Therefore, purchases now will be 
good deeds, as well as profitable to you. 
You’ll be delighted with the tree book 

want to send you. Write for it today.

tie“ But what results have they to
of suffer! 
see whfit 
scientific

ment are fully ex
plained in my Free 
Book, illustrated in 
colors, which I send 
Free with every trial 
pair of Drafts. Ad
dress Frederick Dyer, PX35. Oli’-er Bunding, Jackson, 
Michigan Send no money, just the coupon Please 

Now.

11Mrs. Corri Armstrongever,
TEMPERANCE Niagara Falls, Ont.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■awould at least have preserved the 
life which for went of them might 
have become extinct, they woold 
have made possible ita normal 
growth, and who il pieeimlitio 
enough to say that no good hae come

Statement, a. to the extent ol the I 1 nice?
religious revival in France since the “e câthoRo hfr
commencement of hoetilitiei are '“J ^junct of Catholic life.

.... ... Ktrnnolv nonfitmed bv those of a But the whole tale is not so brieflying bill that might be caused by Bp8(JÎ*|^«respondent of the Church told. A very great deal of good hae 
evening earvioei, the wages of Tjmeg who viaitad that country dur- actually come from theee oonven- 
cleaners and similar minor ex Ascensiontide. In the capital tloni, varying naturally in it» extent
Pe°"68' ... __ . . „ I and small village» he visited church end intensity with the different flon-

borne ol these good people, con- church and everywhere he I vent ion a and organizations them
nected with that particular church, (Qund crowdad congregation! at selvae. Of the resolution» passed 
are cutting down expenses by closing services. “ Every church I went many ate partially and some are in- 
the church. It may be that the min- Parie ” he says. “I found tirely carried Into effect. However,
ieter is not on vacation, but la doing thr d witk worshippers." One that much more could be dona, and 
work at some other place for the cident ha relates which has a pecu should be done, we all admit. To
Bummer. Even it the minieter is not H eioqaant significance. On the point this out in a spirit of charity ii
on vacation, the church itself is lying eva pj Ascension Day he was in a not amiss. But there is no excuse 
unused, idle and is on vacation. hbrary aud told the attendant that for carping criticism on the part of

But no one ever heard of the hg coming Delt day to moke a those who should be present to eng
Devil taking a vacation. In the . „nee “ tin ion not know," was gest the remedy, to stimulate, engagerai relaxation of rigors of dress, L man,0 remnrk] " that to morrow courage and cooperate instead of 
In the promiscuous interm ngliug of jg the , festival of the Ascension, comfortably sitting at home and 
people at sommet resorts, in the Yon t 0Qme Qn Friday „ And the passing etrictmes on men who have 
tendency to excursions, looser oomment Q, lhe correspondent is " I borne the beat and labor of the day. 
methods of soo.al intercourse and k not thlpk that would have hap- It Is precisely because tf the great 
many other cnetoma that the heat of ^ pub!io institution a year number of apathetic or carping mem-
summer induces, there ia the danger j ^ t(fQ ag0 The apilit of the re. hers that so little, comparative y, 
towards looseness of morals that is yivftl has penetrated official circles, can be accomplished by nut Catholic 
observable in many hot countrlee, and muchl’o( tbo old indifference and organizations. There are vast pos- 
and parents, guardians and careful antagoniam haj beBn replaced by eibllities nnrealized in even the best 
clergymen are on the alert to pre- n“ine fervor, The clergy have the of our associations, but this is often
vent summerdeollne m morals. j *onBolatiion of seeing that the people most perfectly understood by the

It is fairly sure evidence of little , hav(j reaumed tb8 practices ol re- very men who undergo the greatest 
hold upon a naighborhood and of 1( . Bnd tbat tbe zeal they have personal eecrifloes to 'aske aa organ- 
little «suite from a creed among I *own i() producln8 gQ0d tfuit xhe I ization effective. Crit ciem Is not 
the people, when a temple de- J aaCriflce ol the nriesta in the unwelcome to them when given in a 
voted to worship located in a betide the sick and helpful spirit, but what the, most
crowded neighborhood closes till together with the perils of the desire and deserve to receive irom
the fell season. It is a very lai* * ^ t £ wrougb» Bn astonishing us is cooperation. The best place to 
forerunner of a not dwtant day when ' Franoe
the same church will be closed for « oatteepoudent of the Church 
good. N. Y. Catholic News. I Timea wbo haa been edified by the

spiritual revolution in France, ob
serves no such Improvement in Eng. 
land. " Here in England, to all ap
pearances," he writes, " war has 
made little difference in out atti- 

„ . tilde to religious things." What is
When we first saw the name, The t^e teBaon ? ja jt not largely be 

Catholic Convert,” at the head of a , can68 Df the ooldneea and aloofness 
neat well printed and ehapely maga- o{ many nf the Anglican clergy? The 
zlne, it was to be struck with the | workjDg classes, with whom they are 
idea that it was a new move on the j po^ touch, stay away from ohnroh. 
part of an old acquaintance, called ■■ claaa barriers," said an Anglican 
"The Converted Catholic," published prelate in dea ing wjth this subject 
for a long time by an ex priest 1° I at a resent meeting, " would have to 
New York, we were beholding. But | be broken down if the masses had to 
the illusion did not last many seconds.
Like “The Pall Mall Gazette"—"a

TRAGEDY OF DRUNKENNESS
Why do we laugh at drunkenness ? 

Surely the tragedy ol tbe drunkard 
is not a fit subject for mirth or 
merry-making. And if this is true 
when the drunken spectacle tekee 
the form ot a man bereft for the time 
being til his lenses, how much lees 
mirth ■ provoking is the drunken 
woman ? “A drunken man ie sad 
enongh to look upon," saye a con
temporary, “ but a drunken woman, 
one who might have been a wife, a 
mother, who once was a cunning 
rosy lipped pink - and - cream baby 
into whose dimpled smile a mother 
looked with soulful tenderness — 
saints above, but it ie pathetic I A 
sanctuary profaned, Innocence be
spattered, beauty and purity trodden 
into the mire of the gutter, the finest 
possibility ot life turned into the 
most disheartening 1 '—St. Paul Bul
letin.

do itD*. McTaooawt's Veqc
Remedies for these habits n 
safe, Inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of 
time from business, 
and positive

RETURNING
The Catholic Times, May 28

Liter- 
atnre and 

medicine sent in 
plain, sealed pack- 
Address or coistilt

1

w ages.
Dr. McTaggart's Remedies

309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada
!

Don’t Suffer With Stiff 
Aching Limbs

Don’t be inconvenienced and annoyed 
by tired, inflamed muscles. Massage the 
parts with Absorbine, Jr., and rout out 
the trouble. Athletes do They know 
that Absorbine, Jr. penetrates quickly 
and reduces soreness and inflammation— 
that it is powerful and efficacious in cases 
of serious sprains, wrenches, tom liga
ments, and painful affectione.

Absorbine, Jr. is a different kind of 
liniment. It is a non-poisonous Anti
septic and Germicide. Applied to an 
open sore or wound, id kills the germs, 
makes the part aseptic and promotes 
rapid and healthy healing. That is why 
it is so good lor cuts, wounds, and sores.

Absorbine, Jr. is a discutient and re
solvent, effective in reducing Bursal 
Enlargements, Fatty Tumors, Swollen 
and Enlarged Glands or Veins. Use 
Absorbine, Jr. where you want relief 
quickly and permanently.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. F. Young, P.D.F., 299 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal. Canada.

MEMORIALES

AEBZADEDUGHB
The Catholic Record’s

SPECIAL

Combination Offer

iA NOTABLE NEW 
PAPER

/

b.leonard
QUEBEC : P. Q 1822

V est;*
, , "wb“t“d srssu We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

journal written by gentlemen for Hag not tbe church of England 
gentleman” — the newcomer is helped to do so—a Church which has 
"written by converts for converts I pajd profound deference to the squire 
and this furnishing a large variety of but baa treated the worker as if his 
reasons for conversions, disclosed by I gaiyation were not ol equal import- 
men who had all deeply thought and aeoe ? when the barriers have been 
wrestled with their reasoning selves, flrmly gxad jt j„ not easy to remove 
in eore mental travail, assures 1 them. The worker seeing that the 
reader! who are not converti, but besl pew was reserved for the squire 
persons born, so to speak, in the and that there was no sign ol wel- 
faith, a vast amount of most refresh. oome for himself, remained away 
ing and eucculent pabulum for knowl- {rom church. He became Indifferent 
edge seeking souls. The contents to religion, lost the habit ol obier- 
are certainly most entertaining. I Tjng religious practices, and may be 
Each separate morceau bears that 1 aajd have fallen away from Ohris- 
slgnet that there ie no gainsaying I Canity. In vain are efforts made to 
the stamp ol soul fait sincerity. nndo the effects of the neglect of 
The Catholic Converts' League of whloh he is the victim.
New York city are the publishers of 
the work, end it ie issued quarterly 
at 117 West Sixty-first street, New 
York. The first article in No. 2 ie
one by the former Archdeacon of the . tl ...
Protestant Epiecopal Diocese of Fond- In Me Contributions to the 
du Lao, the Rev. Sigourney W. Fay. History of the Origin ol the Great 
It oontalns one of the clearest and War," M; B. \ alter, a Protestant 
most logical definitions ol Christian- writer in.Holland, says : 
ily as it exists that we have seen in There is only one Power stand- 
print. It runs as follows: ing without and above the parties

Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of (to the struggle ol nations ) and en- 
God, begotten from all eternity in titled by its moral position to inter- 
the bosom ol His Father, and for ns fere. When it thinks the opportune 
men and for our salvation incarnate I moment has come, this P°wer will 
in time of the Mother of God and undoubtedly do so. This Power is 
ever Virgin Mary. This God inoarn- Hie Holineae the Pope- t^°ee 
ate came upon earth to reveal to men who love peace for itself, be they 
what they otherwise could not have 1 Protestants, like the author, or Ceth- 
known, and to open the kingdom ol I olioi, and who feel impelled to plead 
heaven to all believeie, by offering I for peace with some men, mnit go to 
upon the cross a sufficient sacrifice i Rome and not direct their appeal to 
lor the line ol the whole world. In Governments, not one of which can 
order that Hie teaching might be be considered a disinterested party 
carried down to til generation* and I to the qneetione at issue.
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FATHER LASANCB'S'M

‘My Prayer Book’
The most popular praye 

in the English Langu

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
MedalRemoves Finger 

Marks and Other 
Spots from

THE POPE AS MEDIATOR mu ‘-j All for $3Si
Prayer Bock in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
imitation stones—Garnet, Amethyst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal.Turquoia, Jet

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RYCOftD:
London Canada

wish to take advantage of your Special 
bination Offer, and enclose $3, for which 

please send me, prepaid, Father Lasance’e "My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Roeary wit!

........... ............................................ . -Stone (please
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

PaintedWalls N” HOTEL TULLERI
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
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One Can Save 
Energy and 

Temper

By Using Only

Eddy’s
Matches

They will not 
missfire if proper
ly held and struck 
07i rough surface. 
Every stick is a 
Match, and every 
Match a Sure, 
Safe Light.
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FLY PADS
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